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3Early Days of the Cumberland Fire Department
As remembered by Kenneth W. Chase, Fire Chief  from 1936—1942
October 18, 1976
Compiled by Yolande E. Bennett













































Burning of  old fire station on Tuttle Road.
Ken Chase at home on Main Street, with library in background.













































Phil and Pip Chase on Cumberland’s old Model A Ford fire engine.
Cumberland’s old Model A Ford fire engine.
Burgess Property burn, September 17, 1966.













































Fire at Arno Chase’s greenhouse on Main St., March 1933.
Fire at Arno Chase’s greenhouse on Main Street, March 1933.
Controlled burn at Burgess Property.













































Ken Wagner, Fire Chief.
Ken Wagner, Fire Chief.
Controlled burn at George Burgess Property.













































Freemen and wives at Jewell Island.
Firemen’s trip, Jewell Island.













































Cumberland Fire Department Central Station, Tuttle Road.
Fire Department assisting with overturned 
concrete truck. 
Controlled burn at Burgess Property.












































and	has	made	such	good	progress	since	the	old	days. Cumberland Fire Department, Engine Two.
Central Station, Tuttle Road.
Controlled burn at Burgess Property.







	 	 	 	 1915—	1921															Lester	B.	Bragg
	 	 	 	 1921—	1929															Gilbert	L.	Strout
	 	 	 	 1929—	1930															Carroll	B.	Lewis
	 	 	 	 	 	 										New	Volunteer	Fire	Company	formed.
	 	 	 	 1930—	1936															Edward	E.	Bragg
    1936— 1942               Kenneth W. Chase
    1942— 1966               Harold M. Bragg
    1966— 1969           Philip A. Chase
	 	 	 	 1969—	1971	 										Maurice	W.	Small













Former Fire Department Chiefs, from left to right: Maurice Small, 
Phil Chase, Harold “Capp” Bragg, Kenneth Chase, 
Edward Bragg.
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